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MT TRUSURES.
bit, a casket of treasures

From d dearly loited store._

And.in memeory's light
I'm counting them o'er;

Oh! long they've been garnered
In my heart's chamber-room,

'retie -S-6f Et=bygones,,
'Mid its 'griefand its gloom.

There's a smi
'soft, and as light,

And bright as the star-beams—
That smile on the night.

A tear from a loved one,
(At parting was given,)

Now stainless, and spotless,
An angel in heaven.

A word kindly spoken,-
--,--A-look-anda sih:

Though_eart ki may-all -periiilt;-
These never can dio;

To me they ore richer
Than treasures of gold, •

Mo e precious than diamonds—
Their value untold. •

THRIBiIt OF GRATITIIDIL

Thera is a gem more purely bright,
More dear to mercy's eye,

Than love's sweet star, whose mellow light
First cheers the evening sky.

A liquid peal that glitters where
No sorrows can .intrude ;

A richer gem than monarchs wear,
The tear of gratitude.

But ne'er shall narrow love ofwealth
Invite this tribute forth;

Nqr con the sordid slave o
• ppreelate its worth.

But ye who soothe the widow's woe
Ana give the orphan food,

For you the liquid pearl shall•flow—
Thwtear of gratitude.

Ye who but s7ake an infant's thirst
In heavenly merey's name,

•Or plotter penury a crust,
The sweet reward may claim.

Then, while you rove life's sunny banks,
With sweetest flowers strewed;

Still may you claim the widow's thanks,
And theorphan's gratitude,

lt/EXISICQMIXIMAAMNIE".
What is Respectability.

. There are so many different opinions as to
what is respectable, that evidently, a portion
of them must be erroneous. Sonie people,
not a few in number suppose it lies in fine
clothes, Erie houses and furniture, fine. horses
and carriages, and all that sort of thing, with-
out the smallest regard to moral worth or

whatever. Others believe it to
consist in associating with a certain sot of
exclusives, who scorn to speak a civil word
to those they think beneath them in the , so-
cial sealei• respectability with them consist-
ed in living isolated in their Own heartless,
narrow circle, outside of which all is mean
and degradeditheir eyes. The Saviour of
Mankind, were be again on earth, would
be to them a low-born, vulgar person, unfit
for their exalted society, because he hesita-
ted not to eat with publicans and sinners.
That man or woman who does most .to pro-
mote the happiness of his or her fellow be-
ings, is in truth the most respectable, in the
proper sense of the word. It matters not if
they are clad in the coarsest vestments, and
are brought in contact with the vilest of the
vile—so long as they keep themselves pure,
it does not detract from their respectability
in the slightest degree. When we all learn
that our own individual conduct is the meas-

• um of our respectability, and not the clothes
we wear, or the set with whom we associate,
we shall have learned lesson• which will
save us 'from Many mistakes. For ourselves
we hold that society the most respectable
Which does the Most to reform the erring,
and most to keep ali from straying from the
path ofvirtue. The poqr may be respecta-
ble as well as the rich. You cannotbuy res-
pectability; it's a commodity that is not' in

• the market, although some shallow-pa.ted
fools imagine that the possession of a few
.poll rs is reeruisito -to olitsirvirsu p y an=
,conseqiiently give them • a high stand a-
mongst quasi respectable people. To those
in the same category as themselves it is evi-

.

deitr,,brevaniongst people of sense true moi-
• al character and an evincing ' desire to da

right is the'only passport to true respects-

• ABEAUTIFUL 111101742111T.—A writer whose
• life haspassedits 'meridian thus discourses

•

upon-the Bight oftime :.••

Forty.years once seemed a-long and weary
rilgrimageztake..—itino_w—seema-lmt—a-
stop:. 'And yet along am- way are broken

• elytuee-Wheie a thousand hopes are wasted
intofishes; footprints sacred undertheir drif-
ting dust, green mounds whose grassis fresh
with the watering of tears; shadows even
which we would-not , forget. We _will .gar..
Pea the sunshinethese yenta; and with

---ebastesed steps and hopes, push on toward
therevenlng,whose Signal lights will soon be
swinging whire the wateis are still., and the
storms:p.ever heat.

_. .. , .

'..: Tatii Louisville .Jotgual-: hopes ,that .Jeff.
,

.

•Paiis. "tuayalie uthis.owii frog will ; a_

mill.", • ' . • ~,- . ..

, .

,
-
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.

It is quite the custotninst new to attri-
bute the present high .priees to an -exPandod
eur'reney& We are-flippantly told that this
is"the one cause of countiordial:deringement,
and thatif the currency were only :reduced
to the standard of three'years, ago,' prices
would. °Mini down in-the same proportion.:
Let us think a moment, Rod we shall-see the
utter absurdity of such a conclusion. -No
matter whatie the medium vfoil making ex-
changes, or what is currency,of what is law-

money—whether it be goldr or hank.
,notes,-or'treasury- note--,war- prices always
were and always-mi-E-3rtie-high prices. : Eu-
rope learned' it dining her Napoleonic wars;
valearieff it-in-the-warLcif—P ll2.i- and- the
same stern teacher compels us to submit to
it now: The reason i3lear and simple
Prodtietion is diminished, and, by the -waste
of war, consumption le increased: The war
draws the-farmer's sons from the plow, and
fewer norm are sown and smaller tiatvests are
reaped. The mechanic arts suffer in propor-
tion. Scarely less than two fifths of our a-
dult male population are new devoting all
their time and energy to ''pitting down the
rebellion. Of these, a vast number are in.
the field with our brave generals, a large

--part-mee--our-ships-of-wiir, now countirb-y-
-hundreds, and many are in hospitals, _while
those employed in the navy yards, ironworks,
machine-shops, and in the manufacture of
military clothing and equipments, and in
producing munitions and supplies, swell the
aggregate to the limit we have-named. This
great class of producers cannot be withdrawn
from their ordinary.pursuits without a great
diminution in the products of the country.
When the supply is greatly diminished, and
the demand not only. continued but increas-
ed, prices must advance. There is no pos-
sible help for it. If we could return to a
specie basis to-morrow, it would still be a
war basis, at wet prices. -

- -There-is-but-one exception to this advance
in prices, and that -is Government bonds, and
they are no exception. to the rule, and only
follow the general lawof supply and demand.
The necessities of war have made thencalmn-

-7-4113-11-01
the war ends the su

ey.te cheap; btit when
ly will cease on:

will be dear—and the wan who invests is
theta now is sure of a liberal profit.-

A reduction ,of the currency _will be well,
and we have the official assurance of the Se-
cretary of the. Treasury that it is now taking
place; but it is not the infallible panacea for
financial disorder that many suppose. Mr.
Cisco, the Assistant Treasurer of the United
States at New York, states that he has can-
celled forty-one millions of interest bearing
legal tenders within two weeks, and that he
now holds thirty millions ofgreenbacks—and
yet bread and butter, wheat and cloth are no
cheaper.

The first cause of the increased eost,of all
commodities, gold included, is altogether out
side of,the currency. A redundant currency.
increases 'the misfortuo, but does not create
it. But suppose the government does con•
tract the currency; what is to prevent the
State banks; that give no security for circu-
lation, from quadrupling TLIEIR paper issues,
as they have already done in many parts of
the country? • What, then, can be more ab-
surd then to make the government or Treas-
ury Department the swipe goat for evils that
are simply consequent upon the most gigan-
tic war the world ever knew. If the body
has a fever, is it just to make the hand that
supplies its wants responsiblo for its unnatu-
ral condition?—N. Y. Examiner, of June
22c/:

The,Speculators.
The mere rumor, predicated upon so.slight

a foundation, is that to which we have allu-
ded elsewhere, that propositions of peace
were being made,,sent down gold and pro-
duce, in New York, to a much lower figure
than that which they had occupied a day or
two before. This shows how sensative cred-
it is at the present moment,.and how slight•
a matter may cause an overwhelming aVa-
Jericho upon the whole country. Thousands
of speculators have bought up the necessa-
ries ollifei and are holding them for' still
higher prices than even what they will now
command but the time wll come_ a. •

te Jouta moment's warning, when the
wailing of ruin will be heard from them, for
there is a heavy denunciation against those
who withlad food from the poor. As,, re-
marked by another, "peace!' or anything like
an: approach- to it would be death- to the
speculators and the kite flyers. Hence the
exceeding sensitiveness in Wall'atreet when
ever that blessed monosyllable is mention•
ed.

SYMPA_ FOIL. T
rt, I onfoss I have not the,heart to "take

on •en ..ng man or woman from the general
crow sinful erring beings, and judge
harshly. :Tholittle I have seen ofthe world4l
and know of the history of matikinkteaohes
me.to look upon the errors of others in .sor-
row, not anger. Wheri,l take the history of
onepoor 'heart that has sinned and . suffered,.
represent to myself the brief 'pulsation of joy,
the feverish inquietudeof hope,and fear, the
tear* of regret, the _feebleness of purpose, the
pressure of want,' the desertion of friends,
the scorn off the _world • that _has', but,. little

_oharity;the_desolation-of-thersosane •

ry, and the., hreatoning voice.within ; health
gone, even hope'Abet stays° longest with us,
gone. I. httv.e ,but little.heart-fot gag k else
but thankfulness that it is:not-so _with .me,
and woulpain leiVe:.the erring soul of., my
felloW being with.him from whoi.e hands it
came.

Intelligence of the death of G-ert I.lePher-son litm tel....graphed to.Gen. grant miSun-
day"last. The war worn herd; -after

-orthe iitidttif„,the'disgetchi 'retired' tit: h s
tent weepinaichikt, with'tears
streaming down his bionzedeheeks'declared
that the canatifhadliit .ablest soldier,
and he bis begeatiwt..:

Hoprible 'Children,
Binned to toatit,

. •One' rule north o ueensvillei distant
twenty-eight miles. from Mai** Indiana,
says the Courier of Saturdnyo, in -a pleasant
farm house; and surrounded with almost ev-
erything to render life desirable and_fult_of_
earthly eomfbit, lived, alew days ago, Mr.:
Edward Maloney and family; consisting of

, and
three ages ranged from five to
perhaps thirteen .years'i At the usual hour
in.thoevening they all retired to rest, the
fatherarid inother sleeping in a lower room,
'and the children altogether in a roonronthe
second floor, in which they kicked themselves

--up(—Between-eleven arid Welie orcloek-they
were awakened from sweet sleepand pletiSitlit
arenas to find the mansion its flames.- The
alarin spreading, a few kind neighbors hast-
ened to the vet, and withdifficulty the ,pa-
rents escaped through the flames that hadalready enveloped the entire lower story of
the .building, which Niashriiit aftirood. - The
children, however, it was impossible to res-
cue. The fire raged with furyhelow And all
around them, cutting off all chance of those
beneath getting to them, and 'zit- the same
time preventing their escape by the_stairway_

c-Tetithfrievise. The cries of the poor little
unfortunates for mother and father to come
and save them were pitiable and heart-rend-
in., beyond description, and mete than once
their mother had to be- dragged from the
flames into which she madly plunged in the
vain hope of rescuing her darling loved ones.
The eldest child finally got out at a window,
and threw herself' to the ground from which,
she was taken nein a horrible mangled 'con-
dition, though hopes are entertained that un-
der good ireatment_she will recover.

Another of the children also in some man-
ner succeeded in getting out upon the burn-
ing roof, through which, however, she was
afterwards-seen to fall, and perish with her
brothels. T-he fire, after completing its aw-
ful work, finally died out; and •the sun whose,
setting rays The night before illumined the
mansion of that then happy family, in the
morning upon-a-scerre--0 how different I
The beautiful home was a mass of stnciulde,
. .

or •-4-the—eintr,ruins, in which 1ay_44 1144

remains of four innocent„children, who had
'been the light and joy Of the household.—
Another, the only remaining child, bruised
and suffering in body and mind; the fond
mother, deprived of her senses, her heart-
strings broken and reason dethroned by the
painful intensity of her mental excitement and
agony; and"tho poor father in tears and an-
guish of spirit, refusing to be comforted be-
cause his dear ones were not !

As many of the bones and parts of the be.
dies as could be found and recognized were
gathered from the ruins, put in one coffin,
and burried- on Friday. That the fire was
the work of an incendiarfy, little room is left
for doubt.

the Married.
Miss Mulock says : "Alady ofmy acquain-

tance gives it as her sine 9.ua non of domes-
tic felicity that the trien of the family, should
be absent at least six hours in the day."—
And truly a mistress of •a family, however
strong her affection for the male members
of it, cannot but_ acknowledge this as a great
boon. .A house were 'papa' or 'the boys' are
always about, popping in and out at all hours
everlastingly wanting something else, is a
considerable trial to feminine patience. And

beg to ask my sex generally—in confidence
of course—if it is not the greatest comfort
possible when, the masculine half of the fam-
ily being cleared out for the day, the house
settles down into regular work and quietness
until evening F Also, it is good for them as
for us, to have all the petty domestic) bothers
got. over in their absence to effect which
ought to be ono of .the principal aims of the
mistress of a. family. Let, thetu,.if
return -a quiet, smiling honie;Tvith all its
small annoyances .brushed away, like the dust
and-..einders from the grate, which, in, pass-
ing,,is one.of the firtt, requisites to make a
fireside look comfortable. It might be as Well
too, if the master could contrive to leave the
worldly mud of the day at the scraper out-
-side his door.

.
_

GetRaoul* Sleep:
We have often heard young mon remark

that four or five hours was all they wanted:
The habit of goingwithodt sriffteient.sleep is
very injurious. Thousands, •no doubt, ,per-
=neatly injure their health, in this mu,—
We live in a frig, age, when everybody seems
to be trying to pervert the order of nature.
If folks will persist in turning day into night,
it is not to be wondered at:that few last out
the allotted term of-life.' No matter what
It ; la ion , , p --y-s-Ica or:mental, or like
Othello's',goose," and living in idleness'--
the -constitution cannot stand it without's'
-sufficiency 'orregular and refreshing sleep.—
John Bunter, the great surgeon, died stud.
dealt' of spasmodic affection of the heart, a
disease greatly encouraged by want of sleep.
to a ' volume just published• by. mediae' men,
there is one great; lesson that may, be learned
by hard students and literary men and that
is that Hunter probably` killed hiniaelfby
too little sleep; Posit hours' =rest- at- night
and one after dinner cannot be deemed:au&
eient torecruit the exhausted powersof hod'
-Air= 't.; e tai ly fitpd^tire eons&

glience was:that thinter' did•en,rly. If men
will insiseon ebeitineeleep; ber /twin sin,
fer death" will avenge the inettrt:-- /tonic
Journal.

Tam ON M ToLtEs.--liadcor "the new law
each "block" or box of matches.• sold after
the first day of Eioptemlier next regiiires
stamp inaceordance..witit the =Tiber-ofmat-
ohes it contains; .aud, the stantp duty . cannot
be 1114(1'1y placing tbavappropriate alcount
ofstamps upon the whole. paekagn of,thlock'
or.bozosti for the" yeasoa !hat -every 'bladeor
PicpsolCrelystr-hava the stamp-or :stamps up-

it.! ...SuchIS the dioisicin.La the Voinnns-
sioner or Internal Revenue.

.

- .

WISE cotakismi:
When-the enrollmeht-hitt was under dis-

cussion in .the~- United States Senate, Mr.
Foot of Yard:ant made a few general remarks .
on the state of the country, which were' un-
usually,weighty, just and. pertinent.. The
following brief, extracts ate particularly wor-
thy of every man's' profound study at this
crisis in our national, affairs :

NO COMPROMISE 'WITH TRAITORS.
hWhatever may be the cost or whatever

may be the sacrifices of saving your coun-
try, it will be infinitely less than the coat
and sacrifices of looting your r country. If
the "Impishlie be saved, all elie, comparative.'
Iy- speaking,issaved- wittlt. If the
public be lost, all else of this world'a geode
or of this world's hopes which are worth-
iVhsc, or, *rarbreh dying.for, are lost with
it, andlost irrecoverably and forever..

Theie can, in the Maine of things be no
terms ofsettlement ;. there can be no terms
of compromise; there can be no profferd of
negotiation to traitors in arms against your
assailed and betrayed coudtry, short of their ,
entire subjection, the complete overthrow of
their military power; or their' unconditional
surrenderand absolute' and unqualified sub-
mission-to tbe-auth-ori&-an.b-Wl-8-wetthe-
government they have attempted to destroy,
and with ample sureties for keeping the
peace forever thereafter. Would you con-
cede anything More ? Would you accept
anything less ?"

BUT ONE COURSE TO PURSUE.
"There is but one plain and palpable_

course For us, and that is to prosecute the-
war with all the-vigor and with all the en-
ergy and by all the means that God and na•
ture have placed in our hands, and Within
the recognized limits of civilized warfare, to
put down this rebellion. Sir this Republic
must conquer the rebellion, or the rebellion
will,conquer-the-Republic,-and__there
other alternative. Trusting that the God of
battles, through the agency and, the instru-
mentality of our gallant hnd heroic officers
and men now fighting in the field for the
cause of the Union and of free republican

• ratn4-X6ll-80 ero-wnCatYarws With
triumph and give us victory and peace—,we
wait in patience, we wok in hope and in
confidence, the final issuo of the contest

THE UNION MUST BE RESTOHEA.
'4Never despair of 'the Republic. This

rebellion must be put down. The Union
must be restored. This Republic of ours,
with all its promises and with all its hopes
for the future and for the world, must be
saved. I repeat, this monster rebellion must
be put down ; this foul eonspiraoY against
the life of the best and most beneficent gov-
ernment the world has ever seen must be
crushed out. We arc not at liberty to doubt
about it, we are' not at liberty to speculate
about it; I had almost said we were not at

liberty to debate about it. It is simply and-
only a thing to be done, to be done at all
events, to bdone at all hazards, to be done
at all sacrifices. If more men are wanted to

save the goVernment, more men will be had.
If more men are needed whether it be one
hundred thousand or two hundred thousand
or five hundred thousand to save this -Re-
public of ours, my life, upon it you have on-
ly to make that necessity known and they
will not be found wanting in the day of their
country's peril."

New Style of Religion
Some ono, whose head is usually "level."

has written out his ideas of religion as fol-
lows. It will do. to think about:

We want ao religion that goes into the
family and keeps the husband from being
spiteful when the'dinner is late ;' keeps the
wife from being spiteful when the, husband
tracks the newly washed floor with his mud-
dy boots, and makes the husband mindful
of the scraper and door mat ; amuses the
children as well as instructs them ; wins as
well as governs, them, projects the honey-
moon .into the harvest moon and makes the
happy hours like the eastern fig-tree. bear-
ing in its bosom at once the beauty of the
tender blossoms and the glory of the ripened
fruit. We want a religion that not only

•s=--on--the+-rAtr-fitlf:ees:-• Tz.

cality of lying and: stealing ; a religion that
.banishes all small measures froni the count.

• ars, small baskets from the stalls, pebbles
from cotton bags, clay from paper, sand
from sugar, ,chicory from caffe, beer-root
from vinegar, alum frOm bread, lard from
,butter, strychnine from wine, and water
from milks cans.

The religion that is to advance the world
will not put all the big-straw-berries and
peaches on top, and all the bad ones at the
•1 1 : : . I i 1 6. 6: 1

foreign wines than the , 'vineyards ever _pro-
duced bottles. The religion that is to sanc-
tify the world pays its debts. It does• not
considder forty cents returned for one hun•
dred given, according to Gospel, though it
is according to- law. It looks upon the man
who has failed is trade and who, ,continues
to live in luxury,, as a thief. It' looks upon
a man who iromises to ,payitind who fells
to pay it on detnatid,.With or; withdut inter-
est, as a liar. •

The inipressions of childhood; how inef-
fa!eablirthey are! How, tuard—t usum
and dissipation of after life, do Ilify still a-
bide--:thongt. coneenied-:-like burning coals;
smothered,smothered, but not, extinguished, amid the
rubbish, that afterwardsAfterWards they 'opninnie
Seireh the records-Of Chriiititin: biographY;
especially of, the Christian.ininliftery,audyou
-will fin& that a striking proportion., werethe
children iif.Chiiiiiinti.`,pnrebts; or at least of
Christian tilOtheis.• *eh' Are -any.. pi:4,er°
Which Mori thol!_othiricrtiwit pievarl'ivith
God; they are those ofthe' devoted' .mother;
pleading. tor, irer,wa,ndiring' child.. . .

greatest' part -Of *Wand'
ArAl t years to teake their list miserable:

MIMI

•r a1:6430 *Per 'Wear

,-NUMJ3gR 10f
``WQ:;`leverDrink.". ,

On the 'stag.); ,were .se yen pr,eigii t :soldiiexstriito the Bth Alaini regitnent--.-Civ,il;
behaved intelligent 'Alen, ss `,was nplidt'ent
frcrui-their converi3atioir...,While ava • stage.'
house in Lincoln, , there,eameinitJie ffmpoor-old lowly
ing his VitCY with lie approachPd
the soldiers-and-said i4C•rktlesti tones;

'Boys, I hear.you belong to the Stkregl.,inert. I have a son in thatregitisent.; '
'Whittle hisnamee • • - •

•.,
:• • •

`Oh. yes; we knowhim well.. Tre" was a
Sergeant hi our company). we ,always: liked
him' .

'Wheieie he now?'
`He is• now a•lieutenanb in. m--e-olotod real=went and a,priaoper;•in Charleston,' ,

, For. a- mottuint the. old tean, not
to'YeplY but at last, slowl:y;_a.n'cl: sadly hcisaid:

feared as much, "'have t)t heard from
him fop a long• time!, • • • • ''•

They.did not wait for• another word, hot
these soli ienzi took frail/ 'their rrAlleti:a'staiiiof nionej'ainotinting ''ticenty -dolla.es;_arict

_offered-it to the' old tram,' isaying.at the same
'lfour whole company wore here we could

give you a hundred dank'
The old man replied c •
`Boys you must put it -in my wallet far

me for I am blind.' !.!

• But mark what followed. Another indi-
cid'ual in the room, Who had looked on this
scene, hs I had, with feelings-of pride in'our
citizen soldiers, immediately advanced
said:

'Boys, this is a handsome thing,- and I.
want you to drink With rac. I Stand treat
for the company'

I waited with interest -for the reply. It
came.

„

'No, sir, we thank you kindly:- we appre-
ciate your offer—Latme never drink I'ne scene was perfeetthe first was no-
ble, was generous ; the lastwas --,

•-

PASUUNCIE Ov :eToB.—„Eteritiody is, in the
hubitz,vi-bragging•on trot); anth.Job did:_•.huv
onsiderable pastifindei.tbaes a fae. but

tlicl ife,sever keep, a.distrik skate for adiillars
b etc -

• • -a month,/ an or role , • ,
" oats clown- hill•in

w hot,da, AM:MI.46 all: his galls buttons bust
oph-a,t, once154 he .ever. hay the jumpin teetbache;and
.be' made tend the' baby while
'ref- to Pettitriiies at squall? • • = '

• he over git up in:the litorning awful
-dri,:andlturf t miles 'before breakfast to,.get
u drink, and.ficit, thfit the man kepa temp,er.
atde-befise— , '

`l5lEFte" even utidetinke td milk xkicking,
'lteft. with tiushy- tail 'ill tiine,.cittt in.:the
Vlot?: . •pO.bp,pver sot ilp.svu. onto a • )tniwith Ms .s'sit.n-
-mer rAtilatoOns on '4: - ! ' ; :

J J bee ciuL do all theieJliitigs praze
the_ma Chnec iall.'I liavc,lPtlPlt

sa iz '..‘l3talktior
A-fdtititt. ISToRITc-j-..So'uth•Troy it, : just note

agitated ,by the' stories told-about-4 ehiltillatit—-
talked at birth. It •roghesied that a coniet

• a-. aiming. itt a. ew .wcelts as - was;ping ,to
gird 'I.IS-a, terrible arouth, that in conse-
quence of its disarrangement of atmospheric
laws there would be a five year famine. The
ware was to end next year, according to the
inspired baby's prophecy. There are num-
bers *he have seen the talking child, and

I Insist upon the truth of these stories.—Trog
Whig. , - • •

. Gen Dis the oldest employed General now
'prominently befdre the public. He was. born
in New Ilampshire in 1-t93; hunter was
both inlY.dshing.ton.: in 1802 ; MoClerna.na
in Kentucky in, 1812; Meade' in Spain of A—-
merican.parentain 1S13; Canby in Kentucky
in 1817;. Butler in New punpshit c in 1318;
Hooker in Massachusetts in 1810'; Shermai•
in Ohio in l820; Grant in Ohio in 1822;
Fran ••

•

•

'
•#

- • • 'a in 1833 •4• • •

in the same State in I.B24.;.Sigelin Gettnady
iu 1.9.24; and Slocum in NOW York,-in 1527 ;CONTRABANDISEI —We lia.ve a fuirldul

, , „ Burnside in Indiana in 15 4.contraband
wit' us since his birth, and is very much
devotcd•to us. Help Union in sentiment,
but is silent or pretends to rebelism when his
mistress, who is a rebel, is. by, for fear of
offending her. One day last summer, about
the time several ladies in :this part .of the
State had been banished,' a company of .sol-
diers, headed by Lieut.—, was passing.—
One of the soldiers 'called to Jim, who was
looking at them, 'l3oy, what areyoitr folks ?'

Jim scratched his head a moment very much
perplexed, and anxious:not to compromise
his mistress, said, at length, triumphantly.
"They's white folks, sah." Their united
yell of laughter was deafening, and pleased
Jim vary much. Another soldier then call-
ed out, "What are you, boy ?" Jun looked
around and found his mistress was in hear.
ing and replied : "I sah ? I's a nigger Iv--
They didn't ask him any more 'questions,"
but gave "three cheers for the contraband ;

and Jim walked off with the satisfying cum-
meat, "Takes dis nigger to out do the white
folks."

AN AFFECTING TICIDENT.—Two officers,
wounded in the battle of the 30th before Pe-
teriburg, were going home last- Friday by
the Erie route. When the train, neared Os-
wego, a well dressed lady, accompanied by a
child and a gentleman, entered the car and
took a seat in front of them. . -

As the officers talked over the 'recent en-
gagements at Petersburg, informing each, oth-
er of various acquaintances who had fallen,
one remarked: "There was Captain Warwick,
of the 109th New York as bravo fellow .as
ever lived; he was shot through the head
and instantly killed." The lady' referred to
immediately sprang-from-her seat, and throw-
ing up her hands exclaimed, "Oh, dont say
that; he isms husband," and then burst.into
an agan,y ()Nears. This was the first inlet-
ligenne she had' received of her husband's
death. The child with her was his daugfi
ter, and the gentleman;brother. - There
were very few dry eye.s_ia_that_ car daring
thoires • „ - •

It is' customary-iu some churches for-the
men to be placed on one side, and the women'
on the Otlier.• . A clergyman, in the midst
of his sermon, found himself interrupted by
the talking of some of the congregation of
which be was obliged---to—take---notiee,----A—-
woman immediately rose and wishing to clear
her own sex from the aspersion, said, "Ob-
serve, at least, your reverence, it is. not on
our side." "so much, the bettor, good we.
man, so much the, better," answered the cier-
yrnan ; "it will be the sooner over."

The other day a noman•assailed the local
reporter of the Columbes (0.) Journal with
a cowhide; and, he offering no resistance, she
gave him a severe whipping. The same night:.
the wife ofthe reporter, hearing of the trans
action,' met the-woman on the street and gave
her a tremendous thrashing with, a wagon
whip

GRANT'S ANS W .—A .brother,`;o 1 Gen.
Grant, wild recently visited. _the General at
his headquarters, asked Ulystnas,. how
many men have you?' 'I have a good ma-
ny:' *replied the wise man. ..1•7 •

f, A precocious boy Being asked in his ge-
ography what they raised in.South Carolina,
replied: 'They used to raise niggers and cot-
ton, but now they are raising the devil.'

A colored woman named. Phoebe Dipe
died in _Baltimore laOly, ,aged, 110 years
She recollected ocearrences of the colonial
period, and is supposed fo lia've',:be,en theoldest person in the State. : ' ',

Somebody thinks' ihat 'if 'naturd 1)A1 in-
tended man to be a drunkard; 14.WOuldhave.
"been constructed like.a churn,'So that the
more he drank 'ale more" firmly he would
stand.'

Tears are the magic blossoms of.the heart
at parting, smiles at meetiing.: •Saracen,

EATON Is joy.
Tai—lj7;:y is sorrow,and

11E1=2

Wtr.comig —4)-apri will soon be here," suet
mamma;, to.her throe year& old • bey, '..what
can Georgy,do: to woloomte him 1" And the.'mother glanced at the child's playthings,
which lay scattered in wild confusion on the
carpet. "Make the room neat,'"• replied the
bright, little. 095 understanding the look,
and e.l onee:4gruning to gather his toys in-
to a basket. "What more can We:do to wel-
come papa r' asked mamma; , when nothing
•,- I ig 0 r

Say what is right, and let otherisay whatthey please.. LAI are responsible for only
one tongue--even if you are a marriedman.

co neatness'of the rooM.--1
"Be happa.4) him when he .cones !"—cried
the dear little fellow, jumpingup and down
with eagerness, as he watched at the'window
for his father's coming. • Now,7-as all dic-
tionary-makers will testify-Ht. is very hard
to grve"good.definitiotis did not little
Georgy gives'the very* substan'c'e of a wel-
come.? "Be.happy to him when he comes ,'2

Whoso would feel the, tenderest participa-
tion in joy, let him not- took at happy ehil7dren, but at the father and mother wh4i.re-joice to sec them:.

IE three apple pies, twa.,ciWards, and ono
pound of cheese, make one dessert, how ma-
ny acres of land will make a. prairie?.

BURNING OF L'ETC TIER'S Hboss.—The
Washington Star, of Monday, tells why Gov
Leteher's house was burned :

„
:

"On the arrival ofGeneral Hunter's troo is

t-Leorip- gto,ri;--th -c real eil-7---ice-61-Go-v. Ate er
was cared for and protected '

-orders,
as was other private property in'tho town.
After being there two days. the.re„ were dis-
covered in a deserted printing office a manu-
script proclamation written arid' signed 'by
JohnLetcher, which had been Set up,eilior--1
ting the citizens of the town and country to
assassinate onr troops ,frona,behind trees lids h-;
es,.etc. This discovery so incensed (pile:ratHunter and his array that; tie" order6cUltc;
destruction of Letcher's bons:C."3-

:An Itliatiopoy_s paper says that klrs. Al-
ice Pay, of that ,eity, was:lately deliveed of
four sturdy boys. .: We know not what'a day
niay bring forth., .

Foote expressed the belief that a certain
miser would take the beam out of his own
eyes iffie could• sell the timber.

Why is soldier.more tired in April than
any other month?.-Because he has just got

• Life. in the spring-time in life in all its
fur_as,-rlife.vith sweet-.breath. it, life
with•a_aono'in it,. life 'with a light in it.

The greatest glory isinot in never falling,
14 inv.
• 'dooirwill; like a gooct,natue, Is got by ma-DY:.A.ed9',9);AnclL/04,b,

n-,aita ioy; 78-pArsiilll; ti;glagttiSaray-
antiviets,lilinittit 'gave

riato ..601-4-tikkoAceekeniin.c'e. :"Dittf.her
daughtQrs are doing well. -

_ ,

~ ~. . , •

: fa the • world-. of eltildhisock,all• posterity
staads..before us, upon. whieli.WeilikeJltoses,
may gate but opal:Lot:pitter ,:,-,,, ~

:-,
.

`-riA- shilling, .spe.ot ddly:b,y. a 44:ioi,' ,Aar ile
pinked up by awise; mart,.,wito knows .better
'what to do withif;,salt.is .uot, lost—


